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The study of popular literature begins as its emphasis on social impacts but not as 
a theoretical requirement. As an indispensable social phenomenon, the popular 
literature reveals a lively and vivid picture in social aspects as social transition, mental 
transformation and life-style changing. Popular literature is not direct and mechanic 
reveal the Ideology, but one that is, like pure literature, reproduced and refined the 
Ideology.  
The relationship between popular literature and ideology has always been an 
important project in the study of popular literature. Two opposite opinions has formed 
within its development, one regarded popular literature is a part of Ideology, 
reinforcing the control of Ideology and the other one regarded popular literature is a 
way of escape from the ideology’s control and repel it. The former is held by elite 
scholars, judging popular literature by the pure literature’s rule, the latter is held by 
people who overstate the power of the readers, overlooking the dominant role of 
ideology in popular literature. Both opinions were formed during the argumentation of 
mass culture, while both of them have ignored the specific characters of popular 
literature and failed to base their research on actual reading activities.  
Absorbing the production and limitation from previous studies, this paper 
consciously based its research on the popular literature; the study link with the 
author’s own reading experience. The study starts with the production of the popular 
literature, exploring how General Ideology and Authorial Ideology affect the popular 
literature and finally encode into the text via the medium of Aesthetic Ideology. 
Through this, it separates popular literature from pure literature works with its own 
characteristics in reproduce Ideology. Finally, it explores how Ideology’s effects in the 
actual reading activity, and points out Ideology and Utopia are dialectical exist in 
popular literature. 
Through the above analysis, this paper tends to give a clear summarize to the 
relationship between popular literature and ideology and therefore promoting some 
further development of popular literature. 
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（Antoine Destutt de Tracy）提出。1797 年，他在《意识形态原理》中，提
出了一种新的观念科学——意识形态，认为它是所有其他科学的基础。他认为我
们所有的观念都是以身体的感觉为基础的，人类的普遍需求和欲望构成了法则的
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